
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
Adelaide Irish Club 

Special 
St Patrick’s Newsletter 2016 

 
 

MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT 
 

Dear Members  

Our annual celebrations are upon us with St Patrick’s weeklong events beginning on Friday 11 
March. And as this year is also a significant centenary year of the Easter 1916 Rising you’ll also 
find some details of upcoming events happening in the Irish Club and within the Adelaide Irish 
Community in this special newsletter.  

And a last appeal for any help you might be able to give during this important week in the Irish 
Australian Community’s calendar. Every year we need your help to make the St Patrick’s 
Weekend the great success it always is. If you can give up a few hours of your time to help we’d 
be most grateful. Details of how to volunteer for the St Patricks’ Weekend festivities are below.  

Ta súil agam go mbeidh La Fhéile Phadraig shona daoibh go léir. 

Mise le meas 
  
Margaret Monks 

 

 

Can you spare a few hours 

over this busy St Pat’s week? 

Handy with a sweeping brush? 

Can you pull a pint? Collect 

glasses? 

We’d love to have you on 

board.  Email  

sendtoiaa@gmail.com 



 

 

 

 

Pint pulling 
Challenge Night 
Friday March 11th 
from 8pm 
This year we continue the 
battle of the pint pullers! 
Each year a few lucky 
participants get taught the 
art of pulling a decent pint 
of Guinness. A team of 
esteemed judges (and 
seriously experienced 
Guinness tasters) test the 
pints pulled and choose a 
winner. With music by Mal 
and Tony. 
Always mighty craic! 

MEMBERSHIP 
Did you forget to renew? 
Remember this Patrick’s 
Day members get in for 
free! 
Renewal is only $15 for 
concession holders and 
$35 for everyone else! 
Download a form at  
http://www.irishclub.or
g.au/#!membership/aw
oi9 
 
Just copy and paste the 
above link into your 
browser. 
 

 

http://www.irishclub.org.au/#!membership/awoi9
http://www.irishclub.org.au/#!membership/awoi9
http://www.irishclub.org.au/#!membership/awoi9


 

 

  

St Patrick’s Parade Day 
Saturday March 12th 
Come join us as we assemble at 9.30am in the tennis courts to the rear of St Mary's 
College on Grote Street. Everyone is invited to come walk with or cheer the parade 
along. The parade begins at 10am sharp and will follow Grote, Morphett, Gouger, 
King William and end at the Irish Club, 13-15 Carrington Street, at about 10.45am. 
Flanked by the Adelaide Irish Pipe Band and the Onkaparinga Pipe Band and 
accompanied by South Australian dignitaries, the sights and sounds of proud Irish 
Australians dancers, musicians and affiliated groups and clubs are guaranteed to 
rouse the Irish in all of us! After the parade there'll be free family-friendly 
entertainment until til 2.30pm with a BBQ sausage sizzle. 
 

 

 
 
 

 



 

  

Gaelic Football and Hurling 
Association of South Australia Finals 
Day 2016 - Sunday 13 March 2016 
St Mary’s Park, Laura Ave, St Mary’s. 
Game Schedule for the day: 
1:30pm Junior Academy Exhibition Match 
2:30pm Mens State League Final 
4:15pm Ladies State League Grand Final 
5:30pm Music and Entertainment in the clubhouse 
until 10.30pm 
 
*BBQ food *Drinks Specials  *Spot prizes and 
games 
*Kids face painting, bouncing castle and plenty 
more entertainment 
TRANSPORT to & from St Mary's WILL BE 
PROVIDED ($5 each way)  
Shuttle Leaving the IRISH CLUB (11-13 Carrington 
St, Adelaide) 1:30pm & 3pm.  Shuttles Leaving St 
Mary's at 9pm, 10pm & 11pm 
(Bus will be available to large groups for a single 
stop drop off in between these times if you book it 
in!) 
24 seats per trip 
www.facebook.com/Gaelic-Football-Hurling-

Association-of-South-Australia 

 

 

St Patrick’s Day,  
Thursday March 17 

It all kicks off at the Irish Club from 

11am with a fantastic day of 

entertainment. Throughout the day 

from 11.30am we’ll be treated to  

spectacular performances by a 

number of Irish Dance Schools of 

South Australia,  The Celtic 

musicians Club of SA and 

Comhaltas, firm favourites with the 

patrons of the Irish Club, the 

Adelaide Irish Pipe band, along with 

great contemporary folk and rock 

bands like  AP d’Antonio, The Wild 

Rovers and The Shambolics 

rounding off a staggering 12 hours of 

solid entertainment. Admission for 

Irish Club members is free and non-

members only $10. A great menu of 

food available from The Market 

Kitchen with options for the kids and 

drinks at reasonable prices! 

 

You’ll find details of the menu on our 

website irishclub.org.au and the full 

schedule of St Patrick’s Day is on the 

following page. 

 

 

 

Do you have an event 
coming up? Consider 
using your Club Room 
or Main Hall. Full Bar 
facilities, reasonable 

rates and an excellent 
city centre location! 
Contact the Club on 

040 005 5188 

Keep an eye on our website www.irishclub.org.au 
(new one goes live soon) and our Facebook page 

www.facebook.com/adelaideirishclub for updates on all events coming 

up at the Club. 

 

http://www.facebook.com/Gaelic-Football-Hurling-Association-of-South-Australia
http://www.facebook.com/Gaelic-Football-Hurling-Association-of-South-Australia
http://www.irishclub.org.au/
http://www.facebook.com/adelaideirishclub


 

  

 



 

The performers and participants in St Patrick’s Weekend 2016 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  
The Roberts Academy of Irish 
Dancing is a fun and friendly irish 
dancing school with class 
locations in Adelaide, South 
Australia and Darwin, Northern 
Territory. 
Everyone is welcome at the 
school, from children aged 4 right 
through to adults. All levels are 
catered for, from absolute 
beginners through to seasoned 
champions. Whether you're 
looking to dance for recreation, 
fun & fitness, or to train to the 
highest competitive level, we can 
provide tuition to suit with every 
dancer receiving the same 
standard of teaching. We can 
teach you and your children the 
art and skills of Irish dance in an 
enjoyable and supportive 
environment. 
We’ll be at the Irish Club on St 
Patrick’s Day 

info@robertsacademy.com 

0413 960 182 

 

 

 

 
 

Happy St Patricks Day from Alison, 
Bianca and all at Scoil Rince Cashel!  
 
This year, Cashel is celebrating its 11th 
year as an Irish Dance School in the 
Northern Suburbs of South Australia. 
From humble beginnings, the school 
now has over 40 members, and has 
grown in to fun and diverse dance 
school, with an emphasis on teaching 
the traditional and modern forms of 
Irish Dancing. 
 
Classes range from beginner to open 
level in both Solo and Ceili Dancing. 
Scoil Rince Cashel offers Irish Dance 
classes focusing on technique, fitness, 
team work and, most importantly, fun! 
 
Scoil Rince Cashel appear on St Patrick’s 
Parade Day and on St Patrick’s Day. 
For more information, head to 
www.cashelirishdance.com 
 

 

  

The Miller school has been running 

successfully since 1993. 
Classes are held in Collinswood, Kensington 
Gardens and Blackwood. 
Contact Jackie on 0401 981 581, see our Facebook 
page or visit 
www.millerschoolofirishdancing where you’ll 

discover what's happening in our dancing world. All 
beginners welcome from age 4 upwards! Whether 
you wish to compete or just learn for fitness and 
fun, the choice is yours!   
We look forward to performing for everyone on the 
17th March at 7.30pm. 
 

  
 

 

 

 
 

A firm favourite on our St Patrick’s Day 
Parade The Irish Wolfhound Club of 
South Australia Inc was formed in 1995 
as a social club. the club now has about 
90 members from all over Australia and 
a number from overseas, including 
New Zealand, America and Canada.   
The club also has a number of top 
quality show dogs. Over the years, the 
club and its members have rescued a 
number of unwanted and homeless 
Irish Wolfhounds in South Australia.  A 
rescue fund was set up and money was 
raised with various functions. The club 
publishes a magazine 4 times a year for 
members.  All club functions are listed 
in the magazine and on the club 
website  
http://www.iw-aust.org.au 
 

 

Also a much loved part of the 

St Pat’s Parade are the Irish 

Setters. Thanks to the Irish 

Setters Club for bringing 

along their gorgeous canine 

friends! 

 
Image courtesy of Ian Hargreave 
 

 

 

 

The Dubliners and Friends’ Group 
of SA was founded in 1988 to 
celebrate Dublin’s Millennium. The 
group includes many ex-Dubliners 
in its membership and gathers 
monthly for a social evening / 
meeting and to plan dinners, quiz 
nights, special occasions and to 
support wider Irish Community 
events. There are approximately 
57 members. New members and 
visitors are most welcome  
The Dubliners and Friends’ Group 
of SA meets on the 4th Tuesday of 
each month at 8 pm in the Irish 
Club, 13 – 15 Carrington Street, 
Adelaide. The Dubs will be 
marching in the Parade on Sat 12th

 

 

mailto:info@robertsacademy.com
mailto:info@robertsacademy.com
http://www.cashelirishdance.com/
http://www.iw-aust.org.au/


 

 

The performers and participants in St Patrick’s Weekend 2016 contd 
  

THE ADELAIDE ACADEMY OF IRISH DANCING 

 
All classes are back after the summer holidays, 
and dancers are training hard for the year 
ahead.  
Our dancers were honoured to walk in the 
Australia Day Parade in the City.      
St. Patricks Week will be busy with the annual 
Parade and we will be taking a “touch of 
green” to retirement villages, nursing homes, 
schools etc. something we could not achieve 
without the generous support of our dancers, 
their parents and friends.   
Adelaide Academy of Irish Dance will appear 
on Parade Day and St Patrick’s Day and 
Celtic Reflections Irish Dance Troupe at the 
Irish Club on St. Patrick’s Night. 
We welcome new and “old” dancers!!! 
Classes   - Broadview, Tea Tree Gully and 
Murray Bridge.  
Contact  Margaret  0425 028 203 

 

 

News from Comhaltas. Fresh from a great weekend at the Frances Folk Festivathe 
Adelaide branch of Comhaltas is gearing up for the St Patrick’s festivities. Our music 
float joins in the parade on Sat 12th March, and Comhaltas will play music on stage on 
that Saturday and on Thursday 17th.   
Our branch members join the Celtic Music Club (see above) every Monday night at the 
Irish club for a Traditional music session. Our members can also be seen at the 
Governor Hindmarsh also in session every Friday night. Aine Ryan has a monthly 
workshop. We also have a group of musicians and singers who are available to play a 
wide range of Irish Ballads so please do contact Joe McCole on 041881476 for 
information. 
The Frances Folk Gathering is held every year see www.francesfolkgathering.com.au for 
further detail.  

The Celtic Music Club of SA has over 30 years’ experience 
in teaching Irish and Scottish Music to many hundreds of 
South Australians. 

The Celtic Music Club meets in the Clubroom each 
Monday night at 7:30pm for free lessons in Tin whistle 
and at 8pm for a session. Everyone is invited to join in 
playing or just come and listen or have a dance. 

The Celtic Music Club also holds a monthly dance on the 
3rd Saturday of the month at the Irish Hall admission is 
only $10. We welcome social clubs, singles groups and 
birthdays parties to our dances. We may be able to help 
with Club fundraising also. 
For Enquiries contact Allan Vaisham on 82933686 or via 
email on vaisham@picknowl.com.au 

http://www.cmcadelaide.com/  
A regular and favourite act every year! You’ll catch the 
CMC on March 12th and March 17th. 
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The performers and participants in St Patrick’s Weekend 2016 contd 
  

 

Adelaide Irish folk and ballad duo Folk 
’n Spicy has been entertaining for the 
past 15 years. Formed in 2001 from 
different musical backgrounds, David 
Thornhill’s unsurpassable guitar playing 
and vocals combined with Malachy 
O’Reilly’s Irish folk and ballad 
background came together as “Folk ’n 
Spicy”:a unique blend of guitar, 
bodhran and vocals. 
The duo’s  
Their repertoire covers songs from 
Johnny McEvoy, Paddy Reilly, Christy 
Moore, The Wolfe Tones, The 
Dubliners, The Pogues and even a little 
Van Morrison and U2. See Mal and 
David perform on Sat Mar 12

th
 and 

Thurs Mar 17
th

! 
Image courtesy of Ian Hargreaves 

 

 

The Wild Rovers . 

An energetic act performing the best 
of Irish Music. From Christy Moore, 
The Dubliners and the Wolfe Tones 
through to U2 and the Dropkick 
Murphys. 
 
The Wild Rovers hit the stage at 8pm 
on St Patrick’s Night 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

The Adelaide Irish Pipe band is 
Adelaide’s leading Celtic bagpipe 
and drum band. The sound of a 
lone piper or the spiritually 
rousing sound of the full 
pipeband can make your private 
or corporate function special. 
The Adelaide Irish Pipe band is 
always looking for new members, 
experienced and beginners. So if 
you have an interest in learning 
the bagpipes or drums come and 
join Adelaide’s Irish Pipe Band. 
Private tuition is also available. 
Contact Sam Somerset  
Ph: 0412 865 199 
The Adelaide Irish Pipe Band pipe 
the Parade on St Patrick’s Day 
and appear at the Club on St 
Patrick’s Evening at 6.50pm 

 

 

 

 
This St Patrick’s Night we’ll be rocked by 

the rousing sounds of the Shambolics. 

The lads rock it up with songs from the 

Pogues, Waterboys, DKM, and their own 

originals. 

With a foot-stompin’ combo of 

accordion, banjo, mandolin, and guitar 

you’re guaranteed to dance your 

brogues off!  A perfect end to St Pat’s 

Night if you want to dance the night 

away to Celtic jigs and reels, Punk, 

Gospel, Country, East European songs 

and tunes the Shambolics are the band 

for you. 

The Shambolics perform at 9.30pm 

The SA Roses and Rosebuds 

In our parade this year we welcome our representative 

Roses for South Australia one of whom will go on to 

represent SA in the Rose of Tralee later in the year. 

They’ll be enjoying the Pint Pulling Challenge and 

appearing in the St Patrick’s Day parade accompanied 

by their junior counterparts – the Rosebuds! We wish 

each and every one of these extraordinary young 

women the best of luck in the Quest ahead but most of 

all that they enjoy the journey. 

The Annual Rose Ball will be held in the 

Intercontinental hotel on May 7
th

.

 
Last Year’s Roses - Image courtesy of Ian Hargreaves 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Coming Up 

1916 Centenary Commemorative Events 

 

  

 

                 
 

AIDA (SA) is a group of Irish dance teachers with a 
common goal to teach Irish dancing professionally 
and in structured classes, and to foster and promote 
Irish dancing throughout the wider community.  From 
very small beginnings we can now boast a Branch 
membership of 23 members, 8 schools of dancing in 
South Australia as well as 2 in the Northern Territory.    
All members are qualified through An Coimisiun le 
Rinci Gaelacha (the Irish Dancing Commission), 
Dublin, and we are also members of AIDA Inc., the 
Australian National Body.  
We are confident the traditions established by the 
early settlers to our State way back in the late 1800s 
will continue to blossom under leadership, 
encouragement and passion of our current teachers. 
What do we do?  
We teach Irish dancing for children/young 
people/adults across the suburbs of Adelaide and as 
far afield as Murray Bridge, Oakbank, Port Pirie, 
Noarlunga and the Northern Territory.  Traditional 
and contemporary Irish dance and ceili and 
choreography are offered in safe and caring 
environments.   Teachers subscribe to the 
Child/Youth Protection legislation, and hold police 
clearances. 
Competition is an important element of Irish dancing, 
and whilst competition is not compulsory most 
dancers at some stage will enter feiseanna.  The Open 
dancers train at a very high level and are dedicated 
athletes in their own right, with strict fitness regimes 
and hours of private practice all part of their 
competition preparation. 

www.aidainc.com/south-australia 

South Australian Schools of Dancing – Contact the Schools direct 

for more information.  They will be happy to hear from you.   

New Beginners aged from 4 to adult boys and girls would be 

welcome. 

 

Adelaide Academy of Irish Dancing   
Broadview, Tea Tree Gully and Murray Bridge                                                

Contact: 0425 028 203 ceili1@iprimus.com.au 

 

Doyle Irish Dancers Kingswood 

Contact: 0430 194 141 doyleirishdancers@hotmail.com 

 

Howe School  Prospect and Henley Beach 

Contact: 0412 126 761  ehowe_irishdancing@hotmail.com 

 

Miller School of Irish Dancing Collinswood, Kensington Gardens 

and Blackwood Contact: 0401 981 581   

jackiemilleririshdancing@gmail.com 

 

Newry Studio Edwardstown and Oakbank 

Contact:  0402 935 726  happydancing22@gmail.com 

 

Roberts Academy Glenelg North, Windsor Gardens, Mitchell Park  

Palmerston and Malak NT 

Contact: 0413 960 182     andrew@robertsacademy.com 

 

Scoil Rince Cashel  
Elizabeth East and Salisbury East  Contact: 0407 043 891 

alipick@bigpond.net.au 

 

Scoil Rince ni Murchu   Christies Beach 

Contact: 0409 007 107 Deirdremurphy1@bigpond.com 

 

 

 

Radio Éireann Adelaide  
Broadcasting on 5 EBI 103.1 FM Every Tuesday 
1:30pm to 2:30pm This is your local community radio 
offering you local and Irish news, current affairs, 
sports updates and plenty of good music. Many 
thanks to all our listeners for your continued support.  
Radio Éireann Adelaide will be represented in the 
Parade on March 12.  
Email us at rea5ebi@iprimus.com.au for more 
information 
 
Newry Studio of Irish Dancing’s dedicated 

teachers have all been involved in dance their whole 

lives. Based in Clarence Gardens the school’s 

dedicated teachers have all been involved in dance 

their whole lives. For more information see 

http://newrystudio.wix.com 

 

mailto:ceili1@iprimus.com.au
mailto:doyleirishdancers@hotmail.com
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mailto:alipick@bigpond.net.au
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mailto:rea5ebi@iprimus.com.au


 

 

 

 

 

 

1916 Easter Rising Centenary 

Commemorative Events. 

 

Please check our website irishclub.org.au and the special facebook page 
www.facebook.com/SA1916Comemmoration for updates 

https://www.facebook.com/SA1916Comemmoration/?fref=ts

